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Adella “Del” Bache Lundeen
A Legacy of Service 1925 - 2015

BY SHELDON MAINS, SPOKES’ FOUNDING
DIRECTOR
On January 1, we had a big
change: SPOKES (the community
bike center just east of the LRT on
22nd Street) merged with Cycles for
Change, a community bike center
headquartered in St. Paul. The two
community bike centers have very
similar programs. Also, Cycles for
Change provided fantastic support
to SPOKES when it was starting
two and a half years ago. We will
keep SPOKES great staff, location, programs, and hours. (details
at www.SpokesConnect.org)
• Our Open Shop (where we
help you fix your bike) stays
on Saturday afternoons and
Wednesday evenings,
• Our Earn-a-Bike course continue,
• Our Learn-to-Ride course will
start again this spring
• Our volunteer nights stay the
same,
• The Hub Mini Store @SPOKES
will actually add hours this
spring (adding Sunday to sell
reconditioned used bikes)
SPOKES is actually merging
with an old friend. There has been
a long history of collaboration
between SPOKES and Cycles for
Change (as long as that a two and
a half year old program can have):
• Most of SPOKES’ programs
and policies were designed
using Cycles for Change’s programs as a template.
• For its first year, SPOKES contracted with Cycles for Change
to provide staff support for the
Learn-to-Ride program and
Open Shop.
• SPOKES has been a branch of
Cycles for Change’s Community
Partners Bike Library Program
for the last two years.
In addition, SPOKES is joining
with a couple old friends: Cycles
for Change’s current Executive
Director (Jason Tanzman) and

current board president (Katya
Pilling) were the two people
responsible for the original idea of
starting a community bike center
in Seward. Katya also wrote the
grant application that funded the
start-up of SPOKES.
For Seward Neighborhood
Group, this change frees-up capacity to start other new and creative
activities. And even though we
are no longer a program of SNG,
SPOKES will continue to partner
with SNG on activities in the
neighborhood.
For Cycles for Change and
SPOKES, the benefits include:
• SPOKES will be part of a larger
organization that has a board
and staff who are all about getting more people biking.
• Cycles for Change has some
exciting youth programs that
will expand to the SPOKES
location.
• With locations on both sides of
the river, Cycles for Change and
SPOKES can work together to
become a regional voice in bike
advocacy.
• SPOKES has an established
record of working with the East
African Community. Cycles
for Change has an established
record of working with the
Latino/Latina community.
• SPOKES’ adult Learn-to-Ride
program (initially based on curriculum developed by Cycles
for Change) will expand to
serve more people who have
never learned to ride a bike.
• Volunteers from both organizations will have even more
choices of ways and when to
volunteer.
• Cycles for Change and SPOKES
will be able to share each others
experience, expertise and enthusiasm.
With this merger, both organizations will be able to be even
more effective in our work of
building a diverse and empowered
community of bicyclists in the
Twin Cities.

Photo by Robert Albee

SPOKES and CYCLES for
CHANGE Merge

Del Lundeen, May 19, 1925- February 19, 2015

“Quiet Del” Lundeen listens intently as she and Vi de Mars (who died April 29th, 2014) pictured here last year
at a Community event are probably discussing neighborhood concerns that they helped lead for decades.

Woman of Extreme
Measures
An “Operator” Par Excellence
BY HARVEY WINJE
From the many conversations and stories shared at the
Sunday memorial gathering for
Del Lundeen, the consistent theme
was that Del would always take
extreme measures in devotion to
family and in service to community.
On the other hand, her strong
determination, focus of purpose,
and resolute appreciation for her
own life led her to request no
extreme medical measures when
her time came to die.
Pastor Louise Britt from
Messiah Church, introduced the
first of several speakers, Tom
Lundeen, one of Del’s three sons,
who began by saying their mother
had been planning this event for
30 years and was adamant that “no
extreme measures” be taken when
her “time had come.”
Using fond anecdotes and stories, Tom portrayed their mother’s
extreme zest for life, joy of travel,
and commitment she learned from
her parents for family, community

and politics.
Other speakers continued
with many fond memories and
laments of what they will miss
most. These are excerpts from
the one hour gathering at the historic Thomson-Daugherty Funeral
Home across the street from the
2615 Park Avenue residence
where Del lived.
• Bob Bache, brother ten years
younger, for whom Del was
always a big sister who provided an example of living with
purpose even into adulthood.
• Crystal Winschitl, Phillips West
E. D., told of how Del, as Board
Chair, was her boss and provided mentorship in the early
years, evolving into a mutually
supportive, personal friendship.
• Blaine Boyd, fellow resident at
2615 Park, lamented the loss of
lengthy conversations in their
lobby about books and current
events .
• Robert Lilligren, former City
Councilmember and CEO of
Little Earth of United Tribes,

Obituary for Adella “Del” Bache Lundeen
Continued and see page 2

Quiet Del
BY DONNA PUSUSTA NESTE

Del was such a quiet presence,
Quiet and powerful all in
one,
Like the quiet before the
storm.
Only the storm doesn’t
come,
Del was in control.
Del’s quiet and powerful
presence,
Will truly be missed;
By all who loved her,
All who knew her,
And all who worked along
side of her,
In this neighborhood of a
million stories,
Told in a million different
languages.
Let us all raise our voices
to say,
In the million tongues of
Phillips,
“Rest in Peace Sweet Del,
Until we meet again.”
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Obituary

Alley Communications, a 501C-3,
Not-for-Profit Corp. publishes
The Alley Newspaper influenced
by these words by Ann Greene
Phillips and Wendell Phillips:
“We came into this world to give
truth a little jog onward and to help
our neighbor’s rights.”
Donations are needed, welcome,
and Tax Deductible.
Volunteers who had a part in
making the issue: Robert Albee,
A-POD, BackYard Initiative CHATS,
Cycles for Change, Patrick Cabello
Hansel, East Phillips Improvement
Coalition, English Second
Language 24th & Chicago, Friends
of the Library, Clarasophia Gust,
Susan Gust, Linnea Hadaway,
Hennepin County Franklin Library
and Staff, Hennepin County
Library Special Collections, Sue
Hunter Weir, In the Heart of the
Beast Theatre, Andrew Johnson,
Del Lundeen’s family, Sheldon
Mains, Jana Metge, Midtown
Phillips Neighborhood Association,
Jonathan Miller, Mpls. Lantern
Fest, Peter Molenaar, Dave Moore,
Our Saviour’s ESL, Out in the
BackYard, Brad Pass, Phillips West
Neighborhood Organization,
Kathleen Roche, St. Paul’s
Lutheran Church on 15th, Sunny
Sevigny, Spokes, Erin Thomasson,
VenturaVillage, Crystal Trautnau
Winschitl.
Delivery: to 250 Apartments,
Businesses, Places of Worship,
and Organizations by Lyle James
Delivery and to many homes and
meetings by these volunteers
Beverly, Brad, Carol, Patrick, Cathy,
Dave, East Phillips Improvement
Coalition, Jacy, Jana, Heidi,
Howard, Marjorie, Midtown Phillips,
Paul, Phillips West N Org., Simmons
Family, Raymond, Stephanie, Sue,
Tara, Ventura Village within blocks
of these neighborhoods :Ventura
Village, Phillips West, Midtown
Phillips, East Phillips, Central,
Powderhorn Park, and Corcoran;
and a few places in Longfellow,
Cooper, Cedar-Riverside, Elliott
Park, Whittier, and Lyndale.
Circulation: 8,000 hard copies
and online.
Printing by: Page 1 Printers
More people are needed to deliver
papers to neighbors and/or meetings and events.
Call Harvey 612-990-4022
Board of Directors: Cathy Strobel,
President; Sue Hunter Weir; Joan
Hautman
Senior Editor: Harvey Winje,
editor@alleynews.org;
612-990-4022
Co-Editor & Designer: Jonathan
Miller jmiller@alleynews.org
To Advertise: ads@alleynews.org
612-990-4022

April Issue
Submission
Deadline
March 15

Adella
Marie
(Bache)
Lundeen, age 89 of Phillips West
Neighborhood Minneapolis. Died
February 19, 2015 at the Methodist
Hospital, Hospice Ward, of natural causes (precipitated by a broken hip and aggravated by pneumonia). She remained typically
practical and in good humor late
into the process of dying.
“Del” was born May 19, 1925
in Red Lake Falls, MN. She graduated from Lafayette High School
in Red Lake Falls and married
Clifford Lundeen in 1945.
She was preceded in death by
her parents, Arnold and Nellie
Bache, granddaughter, Kalley
Lundeen, sister, Ione Olson and
brother, Tom Bache
She is survived by her children;
Bruce, Dan (Ginny), and Tom
(K-Kay), grandchildren; Betsy,
Jeff, Todd, Kayla, and Katy, brother Bob (Elaine) Bache, and friend,
Crystal Windschitl.
Del was active in the
Democratic Party, the Phillips
West Neighborhood as its board
chair for nine years, and was a
past board member at her cooperative residence for seven years.
She was awarded an Eleven Who

Care award by KARE 11 in 1994
for her 40+ years of service as
a Red Cross Volunteer responding to many local and national
emergencies. As retirement neared
she became a Licensed Practical
Nurse and participated in the
Fire Reserve. Del will be greatly missed by the Phillips West
Neighborhood where she resided
for 25 years.
Del was a retired City of
Minneapolis employee working
first as a fire dispatch operator
and then as a 911 operator when
police and fire communications
were merged in about 1986.
Previous to city employment she
was employed by Northwestern
Bell Telephone as an operator.
A Memorial Service was held
at 2:00 PM Sunday, February
22, 2015 at the THOMSONDOUGHERTY MANSION 2535
Park Ave. with visitation 1 hour
prior to the service. A reception
followed in the lobby of her residence, 2615 PARK AVENUE,
Minneapolis.
Del will be greatly missed by
the Phillips West Neighborhood
where she resided for 25 years.

Del Lundeen
see page 2
said he was always amazed at
her unusual, in-depth knowledge of civic issues
• Bob Munson, retired representative of Red Cross, said upon
hearing of Del’s series of recent
illnesses, was reminded of an
old saying , “pneumonia is the
old person’s best friend”. He
also told of her 40 years of
volunteering for disaster relief
work locally and once in Guam,
teaching CPR, and mentoring
new volunteers. .
• Jake Rock, fellow Phillips
Board expressed appreciation
for her strong but personal leadership.
• Michael Sullivan, Mpls. Police
Inspector, credited Del with
mentoring him in a new assignment as police community liaison.
Del wrote her recollections of
the many details of growing up
in rural Minnesota with extreme
hardships in the twenties and thirties amidst the Depression. Those
conditions were at the extreme
opposite with the amenities of
life today at 2615 Park Avenue in
Minneapolis where Del lived for
her last 22 years. To the contrary,
however, it is clear from writings and stories that Del understood life and its hardships are
still experienced by many today.
She was ever-present to do whatever she could even sometimes
using extreme measure to lend
assistance while always walking
alongside as a worker, mentor, and
teacher.
Del had a career of connecting people literally by plugging
in wires at Northwestern Bell
telephone company by connecting those in emergencies to first
responders. She carried that same

Robert Albee and Crystal Winschitl

The Alley
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Adella “Del” Marie
(Bache) Lundeen

expertise of connecting people
coupled with a propensity for
“taking extreme measures” daily
in her family, career, and volunteer life.
Coincidentally, Del lived on
18th Avenue early in her married life exactly where the new
East Phillips Park Cultural and
Community Center and athletic
fields have been recently built. It
is a dynamic place for connecting people of all ages, incomes
and backgrounds including new
training in communications skills.
Those communication skills have
changed greatly since Del’s childhood farm days where people had
a party line and were able to
listen in on each other’s calls.
From there, she learned to be an
Operator for Northwestern Bell
Telephone, then became a Fire
Dept. Dispatcher and, lastly, at the
end of her working career, a 911
call operator. She was a reluctant
convert to 911 though eventually
carried a cell phone good only for
911 calls given to her by Crystal
Winschitl, perhaps anticipating
the need for help herself or, more
likely, neighbor.
She leaves a profound legacy
of leadership, personal friendship,
and fond memories done with
extreme measure.

BY ERIN THOMASSON
Children & Family Programs
Childcare Group Storytime
Fri, Mar 6, 9:30 am. Talk, sing,
read, write & play together in
a format appropriate for the
children in your care. Share
books, stories, rhymes, music &
movement.
Family Storytime
Fri at 10:30 am. All ages &
parent or caregiver. Talk, sing,
read, write & play in a format
appropriate for young children.
Share books, stories, rhymes,
music & movement.
Franklin Teen Center Programs
Urban 4-H Club
Tues, 5–7 pm. Urban gardening
to digital photo/video to theater.
Teen Tech Workshop
Wed, Mar 11 & 25, 4:30-6 pm
Get creative & make music,
videos, animation & other
projects using both high- & lowtech tools, iPads to LEGOS®.
Adult Programs
Memoir Writing Group
Thurs, March 19, 1–3 pm
Want to create a record of your

Programs at
the Franklin
Library

1314 E. Franklin Avenue
Complete program list or
info
612- 543-6925
www.hclib.org
Mon, Fri & Sat: 9am–5pm
Tue, Wed & Thurs:
9am –8pm
Sun: 12-5pm
personal history? Bring what you
have written to read to the group
for comments & suggestions.
Franklin Learning Center:
612-534-6934
Free, one-to-one adult tutoring of
Eng. & math, for GED, citizen
exams, & life skills. Volunteers
needed! No exp. necessary;
Training & supplies given.
flc@hclib.org.

Phillips West
Neighborhood
Upcoming
Events

www.phillipswest.info
March 5th (Thursday) 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. – Phillips West Community
Meeting!
Join your neighbors and other Community Partners for updates
from Local City Government, Business Partners, Minneapolis 311,
Residents, and Minneapolis Police. This meeting will take place at
the Center for Changing Lives in the Centrum Room (2400 Park
Avenue). Free parking is available in the rear of building off Oakland
Avenue. Free Pizza & Beverages will be provided! If you would like
more information or would like to get involved with the neighborhood
please contact Crystal at 612-879-5383 or email her at pwno2005@
yahoo.com

Experience a world tour of tastes, arts
and crafts at our public market.
Lake Street and 10th Ave S | Minneapolis

MIDTownglobalmarket.org
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Civil War Veteran Henry and Elizabeth Hagadorn

Two of ten children’s early deaths
remembered with “Companion” marker

Ancient Traders Market
1113 E. Franklin Ave.
Minneapolis
AM
7 to 3PM Mon. thru Sat.
8AM to 3PM Sun.
612.870.9842
www.mariascafe.com

within days of each other.
Herbert and Liddie’s marker is
worn now and almost illegible.
There is a dove carved into the
marble over Liddie’s name and
what appears to be a lamb over
Herbert’s. You can still make out
their father’s name; they were the
children of Henry J. Hagadorn, a
Civil War veteran, who served in
Company H of the 7th Minnesota
Infantry and his wife Elizabeth.
Liddie was born two years before
her father enlisted; Herbert was
born three years after his father
came home.
Henry Hagadorn enlisted
on August 14, 1862, four days
before the outbreak of the Dakota
Conflict. He kept a diary from
January 11, 1863 through August
31. The entries are short and
focused on the weather which

Apartments for
Rent

21st St. & 16th Ave. Lower
2 BR $755. + Util.
28th & Bloomington Av.
2 BR Nat. Woodwork
$765. + Util.

612-825-6283

Tales from Pioneers
& Soldiers Cemetery
Sue Hunter Weir
121st in a Series
ranged from hot and dry to cold
with heavy downpours. Food was
often mouldy and in short supply,
but at other times, when hunting
and fishing were good, it was
abundant. Henry was sick much
of the time and complained that
the surgeon had no medicine to
give him. A religious man, he was
distressed when he heard other
soldiers swearing, especially on
the Sabbath, and shocked by their
lack of respect in the presence of
a man who had died. He confessed
“that [he] have seen but little of
the wickedness and depravity of
Man until [he] joined the army.”
There are two constant upbeat
themes that ran throughout his
diary, however. One is his love of
the land. He found the land around
Sauk Centre “as delightful a spot
as the sun ever shone upon or man
ever trod.” He loved the prairies
and the forests—he loved it all.
The second constant was his
love of his family. On May 5,
1863, when he was sick and confined to his tent, he wrote:

Sue Hunter Weir

Herbert and Liddie Hagadorn
are buried side by side, their graves
spanned by a single marker. Theirs
is what is known as a companion
marker. In the 21st century, double
markers usually mark the graves
of married couples, but in the
19th century, they often marked
the graves of siblings—children
who died during an epidemic or
from communicable disease, often

The “Companion” marker for Herbert J.,6, and Liddie Hagadorn,10 who
died in October 1870 and are buried at Pioneer and Soldiers Cemetery.
In the 1800’s “Companion” markers were often used for children who
died within a short time. They were two of ten children of Henry and
Elizabeth Hagadorn who later moved to Brainerd.

“I recieved [sic] a letter from
my wife this evening in which I
was very glad to hear that they
were all well which is of much
comfort to me at this time in
these
lonely hours which I pass
alone in my tent with no one to
comfort me…”
One of those who was doing
well was Liddie, who would have
been two or three years old at the
time. Henry was discharged from
the army for disability on January
22, 1864, He and Elizabeth had
two children, one each in 1864
and 1865, before Herbert was born
in 1867. In October 1870, Herbert
and Liddie died. The cause of
death for Herbert was given as

“brain fever:” No cause of death
was given for Liddie but since
she died ten days after Herbert, it
may well have been from the same
cause. It is not clear what doctors meant when they diagnosed
“brain fever.” It may have been
meningitis, possibly encephalitis,
or perhaps typhoid.
Henry and Elizabeth had eight
children in addition to Herbert and
Liddie. Sometime in the 1880s the
family moved to Brainerd but they
had marked Herbert and Liddie’s
graves with a shared marker and
145 years later we know exactly where they are. Herbert and
Liddie Hagadorn are buried in Lot
7, Block K.

MIDTOWN PHILLIPS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION, INC
www.midtownphillips.org | midtownphillips@gmail.com

MIDTOWN PHILLIPS NEIGHBORHOOD
ASSOCIATION BOARD MEMBERS:
• Evan Hall, President 2015-2016
• Aaron Lockridge, At. Large Rep. 2014-2016
• Crystal Myslajek, At Large Rep. 2015-2017
• Mahamed Cali, At Large Rep. 2015-2016 (filling 2014-2016 term)
• Abdul, At Large Rep. 2015-2017
• Joe Scott, District 1 Rep. 2015-2017
• Paul Nettles, District 2 Rep. 2014-2016
• Mary Matze, District 4 Rep. 2014-2016
• Lesley Schack, District 5 Rep. 2015-2017
• Sunshine Sevigny, District 6 Rep. 2014-2016
• Jana Metge, Event Chair

ANNUAL MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
Right:

CEPRO Survey board asked
questions of the community at
the annual meeting
Left:
Evan Hall, who previously served
on the board as an At Large
Rep was elected the 2015-2016
board President
Middle: $50,000 check presentation
to Minneapolis Swims for
the Phillips Community Pool

OPEN SEAT AVAILABLE for District 3 Rep.
(District 3 = 26th to 28th & Chicago to 11th,
Two (2) year term, 2015-2017)
Live in Dist. 3 and interested in being on the board?
Email us at midtownphillips@gmail.com

MARCH BOARD MEETING:

Tuesday March 10, 6:30-8:30pm.
Stewart Park (Arts & Crafts Room), 2700 12th Ave S, Minneapolis
• Approve minutes of 2/24 annual meeting (5min)
• First meeting of new board (80 min)
— Introductions of new members
— Discuss role of board members & review board job descriptions
— Overview of board role in relation to City
– Role of Committees
– Relationship with staff
— Appoint Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary
— Review and Sign Conflict of Interest forms

MARCH COMMUNITY MEETING:
Public attendance encouraged for community discussion/awareness of local issues.

Tuesday March 24, 6:30-8pm.
Stewart Park (Multi-purpose Room), 2700 12th Ave S, Minneapolis
• Approve minutes of 3/10 meeting (5min)
• Simon Blenski, Bicycle Planner, Bicycle and Pedestrian Section,
with the Minneapolis Public Works Department to present the
2015 Bike Project (30 min.)
• Discussion of the city’s purchase of private property occupied
by the Roof Depot company (near Cedar and Bloomington
Avenues South) for the city’s long-term use (45 min)
This Monthly Alley Newspaper Half Page was paid for by Midtown Phillips Neighborhood Association, Inc.
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NEWS

Ventura Village’s General Membership Meeting - Wednesday, March 11th at 7:00 PM
Television News Crews
descended on Ventura
Village in pursuit of
Terrorism Topics

Although many in our neighborhood might
have started paying attention to stories
about terrorism once the Mall of America
was included in news stories everywhere,
we had already hosted TV production
crews from Public Broadcasting (PBS), Japan
Public Television, Local Fox News 9, and
CNN — all of whom were telling our part
of the story. Much of the storytelling is
surrounding Coach Ahmed’s Ventura Villagesponsored Phillips Wolverines Soccer Team.
The connection between these seemingly
separate stories is how volunteers are
making a huge difference in helping young
people of recruitable ages ﬁnd more
promising ways to burn some youthful
energy than ﬂying off to African handlers.
In one on-camera interview, one of the
youth said that while riding the school bus,
he was reading from the Holy Koran and
another youth came up behind him and
called him a terrorist!

Coach Ahmed Ismail with several soccer team players and before the camera.
While most youth are not attacked or bullied this way, it shows that more positive engagement efforts are more necessary. Unlike long gon schooling days when most kids in a given
geographic area attended the same school, nowadays students might be attending 20-30
different public or charter schools. Camaraderie among these youth becomes more difﬁcult
unless it is developed outside the school. Competitive sports teams is one way to gain back
this lost value, while making “recruitment for nefarious activities considerably more difﬁcult.
Efforts are also underway through a new nonproﬁt called Phillips Fitness to help this soccer
club develop both male and female teams from elementary school ages through young adults.
Coach Abdul and Coach Nemo have joined Coach Ahmed. More community volunteers are
always needed to help these teams develop. Call 612-812-2429 if you’d like to help in any way!

Remittances are lifelines between many
immigrants and family members’ survival
in Somalia and other East African countries

VENTURA VILLAGE’S MONTHLY COMMITTEE MEETING SCHEDULE:
1st Wednesdays: COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE: 6:00 PM
2nd Wednesdays: BOARD OF DIRECTORS: 6:00 PM
2nd Wednesdays: GENERAL MEMBERSHIP: 7:00 PM
1st Tuesdays: WELLNESS, GREENING & GARDENING: 6:30 PM
3rd Thursdays: BUSINESS COMMITTEE: 6:00 PM
Last Thursdays: HOUSING & LAND USE COMMITTEE: 5:30 PM
Last Thursdays: CRIME & SAFETY COMMITTEE: 6:30 PM

A remittance is an electronic wire transfer of funds from one country
to another. For decades, many immigrant residents of the United States
kept family members alive through this way of getting money across
borders. Fears that terror groups like ISIS or Al-Shabaab would ﬁnd ways
to divert remittances to a terrorist effort prompted the United States to
close down all of the channels for funds, not just from here to Somali or
Ethiopia, but also to England, Denmark, Sweden and other countries
where East Africans’ relatives might be living. Following earlier efforts by
Rep. Keith Ellison and other congressional leaders, channels were reestablished, but on February 6th, the only remaining US channel, the
Merchant Bank of California closed its money services business clients’
accounts.
A rally in late February by Somali/East African leaders, joined by local and
statewide ofﬁcials began exploring additional steps to be taken by
Minnesota’s Congressional delegation to again reopen these channels.
Ventura Village’s Sadik Warfa, who is also Deputy Director of the Global
Somali Diaspora, located in the neighborhood, stated, “ Although it’s a
federal issue and must be solved by federal action, we are going to do
our part to meet and develop a united front and explore the next steps
to be taken to resolve this crisis. The money that many East Africans send
to our Homelands is the only sources of income for many families;
closing the remittances has life and death consequences for many of the
most vulnerable—women, children and elders. We need your help in
addressing these consequences that this bank action is taking on our
families back home.”
By helping newer Americans provide support to their families and to
their home countries also pours millions of dollars back into those wartorn economies. This is one of the easiest way to ensure that most
people will maintain their loyalty to a country who helps them help
family members who may be destitute and dying back home.

PARKS COMMITTEE MEETINGS: Call for next meeting time.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS: Call for next meeting time.

Could Ventura Village’s Ambassadors
provide basic employment to some who
want to work, but speak no English?

A friend living and working in the Cedar-Riverside neighborhood
reminded me of the extreme plight of many immigrants living in the
high-rises who have shelter and perhaps subsistence food and
medicine, but have virtually no spending money to even buy a cup of
coffee. Many cannot speak any English, so getting a job is out of the
question, or is it? Every time I visit the Nicollet Mall, I see these men
and women in yellow uniforms pushing carts and picking up a bit of
dropped debris. They keep the Mall pristine and we see more
smiling faces. Soooooo, why not ﬁnd a source of funds earmarked
for those who cannot speak
English and hire some in part-time
work to help keep our neighborhoods tidier while they learn basic
English from greetings on the
streets. I have raised this issue
with some City ofﬁcials who said
they like the idea really well! A
great neighborhood is one in
which everybody is valued and
feels welcome. A Ventura Village
Ambassador program will go a
long way in making some people
really feel a part of the community.

This Monthly Alley Newspaper Page was designed and paid for by Ventura Village.

EAST PHILLIPS NEWS
The EPIC Report – March, 2015

Expansion of Industrial Pollution in East Phillips and
Taxation Concerns
BY CAROL PASS, EPIC CHAIRPERSON

Forum on Stopping Expansion of Industrial Pollution in East Phillips

First: More Pollution for
Phillips: EPIC leadership just
learned that, in spite of their
opposition and without having
been informed, the Minneapolis
Department of Public Works is in
the process of secretly expediting
the purchase of the Roof Depot
site (1860 E. 28th St.) for the purpose of moving the equipment and
the 68 vehicles, many of them diesels, of the City Water Works into
our midst. This will significantly
add to our already polluted air.
It will vastly increase the traffic
load on this residential neighborhood’s already congested roads.
The move will bring more of
everything we are already choking
on and probably doom our dream
of seeking a less hazardous and
more appropriate future for this
major site of dirty, asthma-producing air and diesel truck congestion. The City’s Core Principle
of Community Engagement, is:
The Right to be Involved:
Public participation is based on the
belief that those who are affected
by a decision have a right to
be involved in the decision-making process. (Copyright IAP2.
All rights reserved. Adopted
by Minneapolis City Council,
December 2007)
Do you see any indication that
the City is following their own
principles in this case? Neither
do we! We need City people to
stop violating their own principles. EPIC is working to see that
happens. This is called “equity”.
If you want to be a part of that
effort, call EPIC Chair Carol Pass,
612-280-8418 or EPIC Secretary,
Linda Leonard, 612-655-1755.

photos by Robert Albee

East Phillips Has its
Challenges. EPIC is
taking them on.

70 residents, city, and state officials gathered on Saturday, Feb. 28th at East Phillips Park for this Forum. State Rep. Karen Clark gave an overview history of numerous environmental threats to this area that have been sources of pollution for decades. City of Mpls. staff explained their
rationale for proposing to buy the Roof Depot site along 28th Street between Longfellow Ave. and the Greenway Sabo Bridge ramp and expand
City facilities by bringing Mpls. Water Works trucks and infrastructure to the site. A proposal was also given to identify this area as a “Green
Zone”center of green job re-employment, urban agricultural initiative, youth-led bike shop, aquaponics operation to raise fish and vegetables, a
farm processing center, and a sustainable entrepreneur incubator. Rep. Clark also explained the 2008 State Law that requires an analysis of cumulative pollution impacts in the East Phillips area when businesses move in or expand.
Next Community Meeting Saturday, March 14th. Watch for TIME & PLACE

Second: Taxation without
representation: The residents
of these economically challenged
Phillips neighborhoods who have
the misfortune of owning property
on East 26th and East 28th Streets

			

WELNA
HARDWARE

• KEYS MADE
• LOCKS RE-KEYED
• 5 GALLON PAINT
• EXCELLENT PRICES
• RUG DOCTOR RENTAL
• EXPERT WINDOW/SCREEN REPAIR
• TRAILERS FOR RENT–
OPEN AND ONE ENCLOSED

2201 East Franklin 		
2438 Bloomington

612-332-4393
612-729-3526

between Hiawatha and 35W are
being individually assessed for a
substantial percentage of the cost
of resurfacing them. These streets
need more frequent resurfacing
as compared to residential streets
because of the high percentage of
industrial and commuter traffic on
them. Many of the people living
on this stretch of roads are elderly
and own their own homes, but
are too poor to own a car. Many
can barely pay their taxes without
the additional assessments, and
yet, they are being assessed as a
convenience to those whose only
reason for being there is to traverse the neighborhood as quickly
as possible. In a very real sense,
this is ‘taxation without representation’. We feel that in this era of
professed “equity”, the city should
put its money where its mouth is
and find a more “equitable” way
of funding this project.
Again, call us if you wish to be
involved or want more information.
Join us at an EPIC meeting
to help find and work toward
answers to these and other issues.
East Phillips is bordered by:
Lake St. on the South,
Bloomington Ave. on the West,
East 24th St. on the North (with
a northerly jog to include East
Phillips Park) and
Hiawatha Ave (Hwy. 55) on the
East.

All residents, business owners,
property owners and employees of
neighborhood businesses in East
Phillips are welcome and encouraged to participate in the activi-

ties and decision-making in the
neighborhood by attending EPIC
meetings.

EPIC Calendar of Events

EPIC Board of Directors meets:
Saturday, March 7th At 10:00 AM &
Saturday, April 4th At 10:00 AM
Subsequent meetings are every First Saturday.
EPIC General Membership Meets
Thursday, March 12th at 6:30 PM
Agenda items will include Neighborhood Crime Initiatives,
Industrial Pollution in the Neighborhood and updates on
continuing neighborhood projects
Thursday, April 9th at 6:30 PM
Subsequent meetings are every Second Thursday.
EPIC Annual Meeting:
Saturday April 25th at 9:00 AM
Join us for Breakfast, Door Prizes, Board Elections and an
update on EPIC
EPIC’s East Phillips Park Programming Partnership Meets
Tuesday, March 31st at 11:30 AM. Lunch is served &
Tuesday, April 28th at 11:30 AM. Lunch is always served.
Subsequent meetings are the Last Tuesday of each month
(except December).
Agenda Items will include updates on The East Phillips Free
Financial Literacy Class, the Free Computer Literacy Class,
the East Phillips Summer Fest and Programming Partner
News.
All meetings are at the:
East Phillips Park Cultural & Community Center
Located at 2307 17th Ave. S.
The Center is wheelchair accessible
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We Are Your Neighbors: Things You Might Not Understand about
New Immigrants
English Learning Center
BY PM ENGLISH LEVEL 5/6 CLASS AT THE
ENGLISH LEARNING CENTER
There are many things that people in Minnesota don’t understand
about new immigrants. There are
many things in our culture that are
different.
First, our religion is different. Some new immigrants are
Christians, some are Muslim, and
some may be another religion.
One difference for Catholics from
Mexico and South America is
that they celebrate Virgin Mary
on December 12. Muslims pray
5 times a day. Also, every year,
Muslims have one month of
fasting and two holidays. Many
Muslims hope to go to Hajj in
Mecca.
Many immigrants wear clothes
that are different. Muslim women
wear dresses, hijabs, and scarves
that cover all of the body except
the face and hands. Some women
also choose to cover their face. For
many new immigrants their home

country is hotter than Minnesota.
They need new winter clothes in
America. It is very cold here,
especially in Minnesota. There is
no snow in many of the countries
immigrants come from, so winter
is new and harsh.
People get exercise every day
in our home countries because
they walk everywhere. In other
countries, children play alone outside without adults. Mothers don’t
worry about their children because
neighbors always help with children more. Many immigrants have
bigger families than people do
here. The Grandparents live with
the families, and family members
help take care of older people and
children. The government doesn’t
help families with care. In some of
our countries there is no education
for people with disabilities.
Business is different too. If you
have a farm or want to sell something, you can sell it in the street.
You don’t need permits. Drivers

in some countries do not have
insurance because it is too expensive. It is more dangerous to drive
because sometimes there are no
traffic lights. In our home countries we ate all fresh food from
the market or from the farm. We
didn’t eat much junk food.
While there are many different
people in America, we all live
together.
About Ethiopia
BY AM ENGLISH LEVEL 5/6 STUDENT
I believe people have misconceptions about Ethiopia. People
from Ethiopia are hospitable. The
country has a nice atmosphere,
and 12 months of sunshine! Due
to this warm weather, food is natural and grown there, the fresh
food is so delicious and cheep. If
you want to go somewhere there
are many forms of transportation:
taxis, rent a car, or take an airplane
for state to state travel. There are a
lot of banks and people use debit
cards. There are a lot of beautiful

BY KATHLEEN ROCHE, PM ESL Volunteer Coordinator.
The English Learning Center, located in the Phillips Community at
Chicago Avenue and 24th Street, works with adult immigrants and
refugees from over 40 different countries. Their work is educationally empowering immigrants and refugees toward self-determination
by teaching English, math, computer skills, and citizenship. Students
are a diverse body, the most advanced English class has students
from Somalia, Mexico, Ecuador and Ukraine. Recently this class collaboratively wrote a piece describing some of their experiences they
feel many native Minnesotans might not understand about them.
Some of the misunderstandings were shared among the group, and
some were unique to individuals or groups. Overall the assignment
taught the classmates more about one another, as they worked
together in an effort to teach you more about new immigrants.
Please also remember this class is speaking of their experiences, this
may not be representative of all immigrants and immigrant groups.
houses, condos, public houses and
villas. Most people from Ethiopia
live in Villas. If you want to buy a
house or car you pay cash.
There are so many schools like
high school, elementary, college,
graduate, PHD degree programs,
etc. Most of the people there are
educated. Ethiopia has everything there, but Ethiopia is a small

country. When Ethiopians come to
America they don’t expect it to be
so huge.
I often spend time searching
online about Ethiopia and read
about Addis Ababa, the capital. I
miss Ethiopia’s weather and other
things and the real nice atmosphere.

Neighborhood youth spread good wishes on Valentine’s Day at
the home of Joseph Spangler as a part of Preservation Alliance of
Minnesota Heart Bombing initiative to share love for historic houses.
In this part of the City you and Joseph think all homes have historic
merit.

Heart Bombing on Valentine’s Day

Clarasophia Gust

Patrick Cabello Hansel

LANTERN FEST - a first time success on Marquette Plaza

Contradicting nature a rabbit trails a wolf across In the Heart of the Beast’s Avalon Theater stage passing
rows of lanterns al on their way to Marquette Paza on Dec. 21st for the First Mpls. Lantern Fest called Light
the Night. Downtown at the Plaza lantern makers carried and displayed their creations for the enjoyment of
a on a very brisk winter night.

A First Time Success on
Saturday, Feb. 21, 5–8 PM
at Marquette Plaza on
Nicollet Mall between
Washington Ave. S. and 3rd St.
S.

Lantern festivals date back
to Chinese dynasties as early as
200 BC. They have since become
gathering events in Europe and
across the world, where children
and adults alike build their own

BY SUE HUNTER WEIR Heart Bombing is a state-wide program
sponsored by the Preservation Alliance of Minnesota. The aim is to
encourage people to share their love for historic houses, churches and
commercial properties in their communities. As one of the city’s oldest
neighborhoods, Phillips has many buildings to celebrate. Thanks to the
Teen Leaders and young members of St. Paul’s Church for using their
creative talents to highlight the beauty and history of Phillips.

3440 BLOOMINGTON AVE.
POWDERHORN PARK
MINNEAPOLIS
M-F 6:30-6
SAT 7-5 • SUN 7:30-5
729-5627

MayDay MayDay! In the
Heart of the Beast Call for
Volunteer Help!!!!

FREE Wireless Internet

A call for volunteers! Come
help In the Heart of the Beast
put on our 41st annual MayDay
Celebration! On Sunday May 3,
2015, tens of thousands of folks
will celebrate a day of community
and festivity together. All of this
takes place because – and only
because – hundreds of volunteers
pitch in to make it happen. We
need helping hands throughout
April as our community builds
and lots of assistance on the day of
the event in May. Please contact
Volunteer Coordinator scottie hall

at volunteer@hobt.org for details.
The Second Community
Meeting to plan the theme for
Mayday is:
Tuesday March 17 from
7-9:00pm , the MayDay staff
presents the theme ideas for this
year’s MayDay. Meeting participants then give feedback—asking questions, offering ideas, and
helping network possibilities for
furthering the theme.
ALL ARE WELCOME!

Organic &
Fair Trade Coffee

illuminated lanterns, and come
together as a community.
The First Mpls. Lantern Fest
on February 21st was the culmination of free workshops at
various locations including three
at HOBT’s Avalon Theatre at
1500 East Lake Street in the
Phillips Community, at which
participants of all ages and abilities were able to create their own
paper lanterns with the help and
direction of HOBT teaching artists.
Teaching artists mobilized
giant lantern puppets inspired by
constellations —including a bear,
rabbit, loon, fox and crow—that
provided artistic light and led the
movement. Participants picked up
their own lanterns at Mpls Lantern
Fest and followed their teaching artist during the movement
of light beginning at 6 p.m. at
Marquette Plaza. Participants took
their lanterns home afterwards.
Mpls Lantern Fest was free and
open to the public. Spectators and
those who participated in workshops were encouraged to join
for the festivities, food, beverages
and more that were available for
purchase.
Mpls Lantern Festwais produced by the Minneapolis
Downtown Council in partnership
with In the Heart of the Beast
Puppet & Mask Theatre
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Our Planet Spins

Frank Reflections

Numerous Ward 9 activists
will recall the elongated moment
which delivered the DFL endorsement to Alondra Cano on her initial bid for a City Council seat.
The democratic spirit had prevailed in recognition of her competence…or so it seemed.
Ty Moore and the Socialist
Alternative were then determined
to mount a vigorous challenge.
Note: The local Communists wondered why a “socialist” would
oppose the ascendancy of a progressive
Mexican-American.
Moreover, Ty’s call for a $15/hour
minimum wage appeared (at the
time) as “easier said than done,”
to put it mildly.
But things change.
On February 16th of this year,
it was Ty who held center stage,
with Alondra as his guest. Well
over 100 activists had gathered
at the United Labor Centre for a
“$15 now” rally. In turn, Alondra
spoke of her family background
and then, speaking directly to the
master of ceremonies , she reconciled the past and committed her
support.
As for the veracity of “$15
now,” the slogan was key to the
election of Kshama Sawat to the
Seattle City Council. Kshama, a
Socialist Alternative economist,
then used her seat to spearhead a
successful movement. However,
an on-line look reveals that
Seattle’s $15 will be phased in

BY FRANK ERICKSON
“Prove to me that sarcasm
and ridicule are unjustifiable if
they break the crust of prejudice,
roused a conscience or shammed
a sinner! Our aim is to alter public
opinion.” ...Wendell Phillips
I wonder how often Wendell
Phillips used sarcasm and ridicule
to change the behaviors of loved
ones or co-workers, and if he did
use it, how well it worked.
They have a “fighting season”
in Afganistan that goes from
spring to fall. Every year for the
past fifteen years both “sides”
have taken a break from the fighting for five months during the

Raise Your Voice
over time, in accord with various
formulas.
Regarding formulas, remember the slogan: WORKERS AND
OPPRESSED PEOPLE UNITE!
Thoughtful people realize that
our inner-city streets are lined with
store-fronts which reflect marginalized communities. Knowing
that an increase in the minimum
wage would increase income and
sales tax revenue to the state, a
tax reform which favors small
business would then be in order.
Erstwhile revolutionists shouldn’t
gloss over this aspect of the question.
Nonetheless, the Socialist
Alternative has set the stage.
Seattle points the way. And yes,
it was nice to see Ty and Alondra
get along. Together they might lift
the bottom up, and elevate us all.

with?
Iraqis must be confused- “They
tell us the war was wrong, but
then they love to be entertained by
movies of Iraqis getting slaughtered. What are we are believe?”
We are told to see “American
Sniper,” it shows how “horrible
war is” – is that what that war
was “a war,” and not an attack
upon a defenseless country, is it
“war” that is bad and not those
that “start” them? And for those
who believe Kyle was justified
because it was a “war” – do you
believe you can get “war” from
nothing more than not doing “war
crimes?”

Hiawatha/Hi-#55 Stoplight opinions wanted
BY ANDREW JOHNSON, 12TH WARD CITY
OF MPLS. COUNCIL MEMBER
Over the past few years, the
City of Minneapolis and its partners made major investments in
a new traffic signal management
system and other equipment to
slash wait times for vehicles along
and crossing Hiawatha Avenue.
Drivers who use Hiawatha know
firsthand how traffic flow can be
disrupted by the Metro Transit’s
Blue Line. Nowhere else in the
country can you find a fast (45
mph or faster) commuter train
running parallel to a highway,
forcing frequent stops to side
street traffic along the way. Now,
the City is reexamining traffic

in light of those investments and
changes to see if any additional
improvements can be made.
Traffic
signal
operation
improvements along Hiawatha in
2013 included the addition of 160
in-pavement traffic detectors, the
activation of a traffic signal control system that wasn’t available
when the light-rail line started
service in 2004 and a revision
of traffic signal sequences. These
investments drastically improved
traffic flow with average delays
decreased by 32 percent and the
number of vehicles waiting two
minutes or longer cut in half.
This spring the City of
Minneapolis will reexamine the

Courtesy City of Mpls.

Peter Molenaar

harsh winter months. For as long
as the “war” has been going on,
that’s a total of 75 months, just
over six years. If a 15 year “war”
can have six years of no “warring”—is that not evidence that
they can stop fighting?
I’m not quite sure what is more
disturbing, a man being burned
alive in a cage, or millions of
people flocking to theaters to be
entertained by a “sniper” who is
justified in gunning down 140
Iraqis from nothing more than
being of “military age.” Chris
Kyle creates his enemy by shooting at his enemy, What more does
Clint Eastwood have to work

ANDREW JOHNSON

systems to see if additional adjustments could further improve traffic signal operation affected by the
Blue Line. This is being done in
anticipation of having more drivers using or crossing Hiawatha
Avenue during the reconstruction of Minnehaha Avenue, which
begins in April and will continue
through fall 2016.
While crews will be making
new observations and adjustments, they won’t be able to catch
every traffic snarl or delay. For
that information, they’re asking
for help from residents who use
Hiawatha Avenue and its cross
streets daily. Anyone who sees
unusual traffic signal operations
or experience unusually large
delays as they walk, bike or drive
in the corridor should call 311 or
email HiawathaSignals @ minneapolismn.gov Reports should note
the location of the incident and
describe in detail what happened.

Macaroni Kid
Summer Camp Expo
Macaroni Kid is having a Summer Camp Expo at
Minnehaha Academy Middle
School Gym (4200 West River
Parkway, Minneapolis).
The expo will take place on
Saturday, March 7th from 10am 4pm. The Expo will feature FREE
admission to guests and camps
will have some hands-on activities to keep the kids entertained.
Parents will have the chance to
speak to camp directors and get
the insider scoop on all the summer program offerings for Twin
Cities Area. We’ll also have a
bouncy house for the kiddos!
From traditional outdoor summer camps to specialized day,
academic and overnight camps,
there are lots to choose from for
kids of all ages.
Interested in being a vendor?
Please
contact
nessm@
macaronikid.com

BACKYARD INITIATIVE
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38th Street

BYI AREA
The Backyard Initiative (BYI) is a partnership between the
Community, Allina Health Systems and the Cultural Wellness
Center. The goal of this partnership is to improve the health
of the 45,000 residents living in the “backyard” comprised by
the neighborhoods of Powderhorn Park, East Phillips, Midtown
Phillips, West Phillips, Ventura Village, Central, and Corcoran.
There are eleven Community Health Action Teams (CHATs)
focused on improving the health through a variety of cultural
and community-connecting activities. For info on the BYI,
please call the Cultural Wellness Center, 612-721-5745.

Sometimes We
Just Have Fun
Together At
8:30 AM!
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~ March 2015 ~

◄

Sun

Mon

2

A-POD COOKS
6:00 PM @ PCC

English Language
Meet-up @ 7:00 PM
PCC Upstairs Office

8

9

A-POD XRCIZE
@ Phillips Fitness Ctr
6:00 PM
English Language
Meet-up @ 7:00 PM

15

16

A-POD COOKS
6:00 PM @ PCC

English Language
Meet-up @ 7:00 PM

22

23

A-POD XRCIZE @
Phillips Fitness Ctr
6:00 PM
English Language
Meet-up @ 7:00 PM
PCC Upstairs Office

29

30

NEW!

A-POD TECH
6:00 PM @ PCC

English Language
Meet-up @ 7:00 PM
PCC Upstairs Office

Tue

3
4
Somali Language
Meet-up @ 1:30 PM
Horn Towers –
31st & Blaisdell
Avenue South

Wed

A-POD SWIMS
& Aquatics

Horn Towers –
31st & Blaisdell
Avenue South

12th Street & Nicollet Avenue

Horn Towers –
31st & Blaisdell
Avenue South

12th Street & Nicollet Avenue

12th Street & Nicollet Avenue

12th Street & Nicollet Avenue

Mpls Park Bldg.:
Phillips Community
Center • Upstairs

Phillips Community
Center - Meetings @
2nd Floor Office

A-POD COOKS
10:00 AM @ PCC

20

English Language

DOWNTOWN YWCA

31
Notes:
WE PROUDLY
Somali Language
Meet-up @ 1:30 PM
Horn Towers –
31st & Blaisdell
Avenue South

19

Meet-up @ 8:00 AM

Meet-up @ 8:00 AM

A-POD

English Language

DOWNTOWN YWCA

DOWNTOWN YWCA

7

26

Phillips Community
Center - Meetings @
2nd Floor Office

MONTHLY
DIABETES BREAKFAST
@ 8:30 AM PCC DINING
ROOM 2ND FLOOR
English Language
Meet-up @ 10:30 AM
Phillips Community

Sat

Ofﬁces are
located @

12 A-POD XRCIZE 13
@ Phillips Fitness Ctr
10:00 AM @ PCC

Meet-up @ 8:00 AM

24
25
Somali Language
A-POD SWIMS
Meet-up @ 1:30 PM
& Aquatics

6

Phillips Community
Center - Meetings @
2nd Floor Office

DOWNTOWN YWCA

17
18
Somali Language
A-POD SWIMS
Meet-up @ 1:30 PM
& Aquatics

A-POD COOKS
10:00 AM @ PCC

Fri

English Language

Meet-up @ 8:00 AM

10
11
Somali Language
A-POD SWIMS
Meet-up @ 1:30 PM
& Aquatics
Horn Towers –
31st & Blaisdell
Avenue South

5

Thu

►

27

SERVE AS A CITIZEN HEALTH ACTION
(CHAT) MEMBER OF THE BACKYARD INITIATIVE

14
Our Address is
2323 11TH AVE. S.
Minneapolis, MN
55404
Call us at
612.812.2429

21
BYI Definition of Health
BREAKFAST FUNDING
• Health
is aBY:
state of physical,
PROVIDED

mental, social, and spiritual
well-being. It is not only the
absence of infirmity and
disease.
28 is a state of balance,
•H
 ealth
harmony, and connectedness within and between
many systems – the body,
the family, the community,
the environment, and culture. It cannot be seen only
in an individual context.
TEAM
•H
 ealth is an active state of
being; people must be active
participants to be healthy. It
cannot be achieved by being
passive.

